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a haven for city birds in severe and adverse weathet,
ffilS
u
^
station for food and rest for birds migrating
lf 5E 6
the city, and more especially as the only suitable
S{ -!l over "dlirg
aesting sanctuary for wild birds in the centre of the city, the Cathedral
Wild Birds' Sanctuary continues to fulfil the purposes for which it
was established in rg27. During the five years for which it has
existed as the only Cathedral bird sanctuary in the world, twentyseven speciesof birds havebeen recorded there by the writer, twelve
of which have nested while the amount of propaganda to induce
visitors to establishedsimilar sanctuariesin their own gardens,and to
show a genetal consideration for the rights of wild birds, has been
invaluable.
lt:
ouritg the past year, the successof the sanctuary has been most
.encouraging, and elevenspecieshaye nested,including house-sparrow,
ftedge-sparrow, robin, blue tit, starling, song-thrush, missel-thrush,
'bla'ckbird,
wren, domestic pigeon and greenfinch. Of these, misselthrush and greenfinch are new records for the sanctuary. I found
the broken shell of a missel-thrush's egg on May 5th, while two of
three' pairs of greenfinches nested in tli elder slrubbery below the
Chapel, where their rippling songs were a characteristicfeature of the
leady'summer. These two birds have long been known as winter
'visitors. Robins have increased from two to three or four pairs, and
'wrens
frorn one to at least two pairs. The single'pair of great tits
'which'iiestledrin
a'hole'in the watt in rg3r, for thi'first time, undi4
so this year, though I noticed one at the feeding
not'do
fgrtgna.tely
tables on Decembet'rzth. The number of nesting blue-tits is about
:twelve pairsr'of hedge-spaffows,fifteen to twenty pairs; song-thrushes,
'five or six blackbirds, two pairs and possibly one no.n-breedingbird
;

.gth,'a k"estrelhawk passing over the city par.da visit to the sanctuary,
'where I watched it hovering a short while before it passedon acrossthe
'
river.
On September zTth there was a pied wagtail, the first I have
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